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tC. ■ :CARPETS I Ÿ- ■assuredly there lies behind it a mass of 
cognate facts, all of profound and per
manent significance, with regard to the 
bearing which civilisation and progress 
have upon the aptitudes, the occupations 
and the general destiny of woman in future 
ages. When these facts have been co-or
dinated and the riddle of their meaning . , ,
solved, they will point to something very the Oldest flfld most lteitaote 
different from what the woman’s advocates Brand Of Cigars in Canada. 
are looking forward to. Already we may 
divine beforehand that, instead of tending 
to assimilate the work of the woman to 
that of the man, the world’s progress 
will on the contrary bring us to still fur 
ther division of labor between the two, and 
will mark still more deeply the distinctive 
characteristics of each. John Maclean.

total amount of duty collected $367,568.57. I Woman ,n
Exports—Total value 8247,118, msdeup as t/UWertWeA 6.
follows: Produce of the fisheries 8880, of ’ there an-
the forest $389, animals and their produce About twenty-five years ago there ap 
8110,723, agricultural products 8102,156, peared in the Westminster Review an essay 
manufactures, etc. 817,687. I on •• Progress, its Law and Cause,” which

immediately drew the attention of the 
be seen | scientific world. In this essay the writer, 

other than Mr. Herbert 
statement of a
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FIFTH Ylocal news paragraphed.

Housekeepers, Hotelkeepers and others 
MmpIv a (Inartfir nf a (lortUFT Furnishing, will find it to their interest to
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CARPETS, commencing THIS MUHDAi 
Morning, March 10th, at

Mr. Fred. Walker returned from Eng- 
lapdiOP Saturday.

James E. Smith and A. M. MiUard left 
for Detroit on Saturday.

The Jewish festival of Purim commences 
this evening at 6 o’clock.

Last week 13 marriages, 66 births and 
46 deaths were registered at the office of 
wHal statistics,

Farr Radcliffe was arrested by Policeman 
Bell Saturday night for stealing a handful 
of cifats from Sam Noblett’s coffee house, 
,'York street.

The queen’s bench divisional court on 
Saturday adjourned further hearing of the 
XŸéstï ,-Northumberland election ease at 
♦ noonrg bn April 10.

A 6ood Thing for the Too.
A singular freak of nature may 

on the premises of C. Wallis, near Varna,
in the shape of a year-old steer with one Spencer, made systematic 
eye and one horn. On the left side of the certain theory of progress, which had been 
face where an eye should be is a thin, gre^ euggested by a German physiologist, 
loose place, whieh moves when the eye on ^ a{tetwwr(jB greatly expanded by hlra-
under'it?1 FreuTftl^wh^ theVns self. The theory was, in brief, somewhat 

have grown a swelling of the skull runs M foUows : Progress is essentially a 
down along the face and is covered with change from the homogeneous to the hetero
white hair, which at a distance give*1 geneous, from the condition of being all
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THE ESPLANADE 
TURNED OUT O.

IMseessed by Tees biff 
The Civic Committee 
draw ttr l a popular

The Esplanade matter i 
in business circles all di

Smokers are cautioned to see
___ that every CIGA K is stamped,

Meissonier is painting a large picture I as unscrupulous dealers are in 
whieh represents Francis I. and Chevalier the habit of palming off inferior 
Bayard in the midst of a gorgeous com- g^fa a8 our make, because It

i , nays them a larger profit
Mora, New Mexico, takes the lead on 

There have been over

THE WORLD AT LARGE.

PETLEYS’. fact there was very little d 
No less than four differed 
held to discuss the subject 
to tackle the “ agreement] 
exchange association, wU 
Imperial buildings at nd 
dent, Wm. Galbraith, oco 
A resolution offered by 
condemning the “ r^reei 
ried.

The next

Manager Sbegpard’» Beæ«. I «Jififerexit parts. From first to last it is a
On Saturday night next 0. B. Sheppard, ^ q( geparatioDi diversification, and 

The Black Flag company arrived in the manager of the Grand opera house, wi (lig-erent;ation Our most familiar ex-

• SSÉrS DAV.8JJBON,

iurv like all its nredecessors, did not for- a substantia compliment on that night. a single point m moves it is bigger than ne is. torowto RRAWCO-34 Chareb «Ireei
iè/to rive» panting bl&st°th the abomina- ----------------------------------- the process of hatching however, it devel- phiUp Matthewa, a prominent resident
,tioa known as the œnrt house. Driven Pram Tbelr Home. opes into a bird, with, beak, wings, claws, of Bordentown. N.J., swallowed his false ! r r T fj IJ' W 4 T TV

Saturday afternoon Detective Reburn Last night a poor woman accompanied I feathers, legs, body and a full set of vital teeth the other night while sleeping. He j RA-ILIIX *

«id John «sais? ras zsszsrI
the,Barter manufacturing company, Yonge their house by her husband who had also yy differentiated: there has been a the8filthy condition of the streets. and taken the wh°lf °f. ‘he contoitaof^tlu;

beaten her ^rr‘^ly’ “ nlme™^ Kate change from the homogeneous to the heter- A resident of Glover, Vt., has the dis- I ghh,hoard8Uand' mirrors, counters, decanters! gpgt, Qualité BrUSSClS Cai*- 
' 'i *e court of queen’s bench on Saturday J^ifthat s'he .ived onlhe cor- „genLs. which would appear positively tinction of possessing the largest sole in gj^e^r pumps, clock, pictures, oil cloth . ^eS^^ailb
reversed Judge'Rose’s decision that the Sherbourne streets. LTraculous if it were not so familiar. The the state. &e wears ashoe ‘hat —res aisoxguanttitj of _ petS, Ollly
assignment of Willing & WUliamson’s for -------------------------------- SST theory is extended not only to the twenty-two inches m length and is eight HOUSeilOlCl FUmilUre
theYenefit of their creditore wM bad. Hew Will Ibe City be Mgbtedf whole material universe, but also to the mches wide. Duchess range, nearly new. self feeder and
Judge Cameron dissented, holding t ga;d on good authority that the I development of man upon the earth—to The remains of old time residents and [m(1 other 8toVtis, carpets, bedsteads and bed-
signment bad upon one of the points ad- 6 a I religion government, sociology, and in I pioneers of southwestern Montana who ding chairs, etc., etc.vanced. Consumers’ gas company wül not accept a ‘^n^e™ole Storied record. HU were killed by Indians or died away rom aTso about 1000.gallons of toe ale, refriger

<3 Dayis & Son, the well-known cigar contract from the city to light the streets Q of progress have been successive home are to be gathered together and m- tSflsJ’cuS'and racks complete,
«manufacturers of Montreal, are workmg w;th gas unless they receive it for the I divisions of character and function. In the terred in the Bozeman cemetery. and one billiard table, by Brunswick & Co.,
night and day to overtake the orderswhich whole city. “The company,” the inform- OUth of the world the offices of priest and Charles Elkins of Bedford county, Tenn., Chicago. ^11 of whicli property
fell behind by the great fire at their fac- ant stated, “would not light up the back I ^ing were combined in one person, but later I baa sentenced to twenty years in the > P c f| , v piurn rub ’Qyl

^torÿ. The El Padre and Cable brands streets with gas, while the prominent ones I the political and the religious functions 1 penitentiary for whipping the 4-year-old JJOÜuâY ÜÜB luLU Uciy i I BlâFCll, 0^
M ill continue to be great favorites of were lighted with electricity.” I were separated. After this the political I nephew of his wife to death. The sentence u O’CLOCK, A.M. Tï.RMS CASH.
cigar smokers. --------------------------- I ruler still made as well as executed the law, I ba8 been confirmed by the supreme court. A Ml fP

In the court of general sessions Sat- The Bl.et Fla*. but the tuneoame when the law was made by The Vossische Zeitung surmises that PLAY ILK, DBlllll.
urfiay the trial of Levi Reynards and Edwin Thome with his fine company Qne authonty and executed by another. ti,e pl uBsian government some time
Samuel Sinenberg, begun on Friday, on a opens a week’s engagement at the Grand ThU all-embracmg theory includes among demanded 2,000,000 marks for art pur-
charge of receiving stolen furs was con- hou8e to-night in the Black Flag, other things the nebular nypoth^is as the jt h t iu its eye the purchase of the MQTICE TO CREDITORS,
eluded. Both men were acquitted True ThU is one of the finest dramas now on the greater includes the lesser. Thematenal q{ Mavlborough.a Blenheim pictures. 1NUI1VC. AU Vit KUILVJ
bills were found against Charles Thomp- {uU o{ thrilling scenes and universe, once an mdistingmsbable homo- bhe painter of “The Notice ia hereby giyemhat all persons hav-

Newell and Martin Downs on ^ 8ftuationg. It wül be well geneous mass of Finding of the Bod^ of the Prince Imperial^ the^ estate Jf William

‘1"«" «< while F. J. Udd- l*A*>l>*_____ JSfXÎSA “Stef f- “V fcf' ££ ÎSSÏÏST 85» J*,«S
the Toronto eoowehee The nnee l. 4iet fWrpel.. fnd’aJt^de ee^tiirihe front of the honw it the Ly- omS555^. A.D. M.l!’

club (k*n the ravins at Rosedale, he The great spring sale of carpets begins ^,d„„hout ha8 divided off into cenm as seen on a first night of Irving , to send by post, prepaid or to delnerto
struck a snag in th. descent^ which ..used The very best makes t^VeteK^ü’ X" triplant There arc a great number of portraits of nan^S

a fracture of the ankle. Thinking « only ... , tanestrv car- and what not These examples well-known habitues. dresses and full particulars of their claims.a„9l,£tzrand ^vateTthe^my! offerel'lt price^Œ wül tSSSto"id^of what 5er- A recent advertisement reads as follows: andof the securities (ifanri bei^bv bem: and

any assistance, and ggr J J Istonish all housekeepers. I bert Spencer’s theory is, and of the lines “If the gentleman who keeps the shoe executors of the estate and effects of the said
B- **urday’s issue the name of R. Hatty astonish aU Housekeepers.________ oem .^pe , ^ Only store with a red head will return the urn- william Symons will proceed'to distribute the
r Tltch is “t^helT8 WHAT GAS COSTS. th^aw of progress, however, is ifere indi brella of a young lady with whalebone ribs ro'«™ein,ha“(?o^Œ
time, but such is • --------- I cate,j . its cause, as laid down by him, and an iron handle to the slate-ioofed cJainig of wbb.b notice has been given as

Slalemênl Regarding the Supply of I mav j,e ieft out of view for the present. I grocer’s shop he will hear of something to above required; and that the said executor
- Canadian Towns and Cities. The theory, which was promptly accepted, his advantage, as the same is the gift °fa will V®. ^'“J,1"® foP ‘8®ns^^dD|Sons’ whose

The Kingston gas company, at their re- ! by scientific men generaUy, may be said I deceased mother now no more, with the *^jm8 shall’not have been received by the
. an interesting re- still to hold the allegiance of most of them, name engraved on it. said undersigned at the time of such discent meeting, submitted an interesting re ^ abeoiately invulnerable at all points, In the Journal des Débats, M. Gabriel tribution......................... nf fW rp

P®rt Irovince quantüÿ “ “ 8““ of wider reach, and offers expia- | chartnes,the highest living French author- Onîa'rtx chapter one hun-
cities and towns of the| provmce, quannty I nation 0f more and more various phenomena j* on the 8ubject, contribute ;vi article dred and seven, section thirty-four, 
produced, etc. It js as follows : than any other yet propounded. Here let * tbe Egyptian conquest of the Soudan, O’SULLIVAN & KERIt,

Kingston.—lASt.year the cwt of manu- other^Ulnstration be added—the extreme h wbich^attributes the Mahdi’s success March^'lSf™ f°r ^E 1 '
facture was 81.62 per thousand and bv the , h„ to which the division of labour is “ The support he has received from the 1 Toronto' March 8’1884‘ 
time the gas reached the metres or I now carried in the most advanced commu- I aiave dealers. This may account for the
consumers, leakages, etc., had m<£ease I nitieg> lD contrast with the striking lack of 1 Qordon proclamation, which was at least
that figure to $2. The gas supplied in u wMch provail8 among those that are a temporary necessity.

SS-iha Se3—-i « ». » - ........ r
In Belleville the price of gas is|2.50 which generally meant the question of stance, that under g darkness ducting it into the main sewers. A part of

per thousand, and the city pays $20 each . , Pmnlovment for women Coming god is accounted the prince of daikness, lhi8 casting is an infringement on my receiver 
for 1lamns- 6 500 000 feet per year is I x emP* Y - I . • ® the despot of the infernal regions, and the uch trap for which a patent has been
for 158 lamps, 0,5UU,UUV mot per y 8tiH nearer to the practical point at issue J cataloguer has named him the Kir j panted to me in the Dominion of Canada and
made. it is the question of how far women should IXnrl- also in the United States, and I hereby cau-

Brantford, $2.50; $20 each for 101 , Dermitted or encouraged to take Up °f the Netherlands. tion all parties mp1io may manufacture or uselamps; quantity made, 8,000,000 feet. ^u^Uings and employments, now or (fne of Mrs. Carlyle’s letters recently any part of my patc^wHhout mj^written
Brockvülej_$3^$24 each for 90 lamps, heretofore believed to be suited for men published, throws some new light on er ^ proceedings in law against them,

quantity, 4,000,000 feet « only. Shall women become doctors, personal habits. I spend my life she comn p ^HOMaI DARK, Sr.-
Dundas, 82.50 to $3; $20 each for 36 lawyers professors and such writes, chiefly in writing letters, smoking March 7th 1884. 408 North Division St.,lamps; quantity, 2,500 000 Fike“ shku ^subetit“hemTor men cigarettes, and loving the devil out of a Buffalo, N. Y. 13

( {Guelph,$3; $22 each for 105 lampeîquan- in j number8 in ahop and office, and at Yorkshire kitten as credible an account of
tity 5,000,000 feet. , the counter? The woman’s advocates say, one’s self as my husband s, anyhow w ho

HamUton, $1.8/i; for stoves, $1.50; $18 I „y b all meana ... and their constant spends his life, he writes to me, chiefly m 
each for 430 lamps; quantity, 30,000,000 eadea’vo' k to e that, in capacity and sleeping, and in drinking new milk under 
feet. constitution of both body and mind, woman new forms. Very bilious work that, 4

Ingersoll, $3; $22.50 each for 35 lamps; .g {ar mQre ,ike to mall> and far more nearly should say ; but every one to his mind, 
quantity, 2,(KK),(X)0 feet. his equal, than has generaUy been sup- There is a good old fairy story of a girl

Kingston, $3; $13 ea^h IOT122 lamps tin e(| The likeness of woman to man is who received from the good people the mar- 
12 o’clock; quantity 6,000,000 teet. in fact the key of their whole position ; they vellous property of dropping pearls and

Listowell, $2.50; same for lamps, quan- wou)fi reduce to a minimum the differences diamonds from her lips whenever she spoke, 
tity, 1,000,000 f®e‘- between man and woman as thinking and The fairy gift has found a rival in a recent

Napanee, $3; $600 per year lor do workjn„ beings. They hold, further, that present to the pope of a fish made of solid 
lamps ; quantity^,000,000 leet. tbe tendency of education, civilization, and ,,0kL studded with rubies, which,w henever

Ottawa, $3 ; $22 each for 353 lamps ; n generally, is to cause woman to it opens its mouth, pours coins of virgin
quantity, 2o,000,000 teet. become more like man than she was in by- gold into the hands of its fortunate owner,

Port Hope, $3^50 ; $20 each for 6o lamps; gone times—more fitted to assume many but unfortunately it has not the gift of 
quantity, 2,500,000 feet. tasks formerly allotted to men only. durability, and the pope must be sparing

St Catharines $2.50 i rach for Nqw u be worth while to examine 0{ his tests.
1/0 lamps ; quantity, 10,000,000 feet. how this theory of womans becoming I » -——

StratfOT<L$2.50 ; same for lamps , quan- more bke man ;u our days harmonizes DE A TITS.
50to 81 75- $22 75 each fo with Spencer's theory. In the prowess of Graham—At No. 1 Hagarm an street, March

Toronto, $1.50 to *1.75, $25!./O cacn io civUization, does woman really tend that the 8th, Harriet Rossanah, the beloved infant
2198 lamps; auanti^S 1/5,000,000 feet. wa , 0r on the other hand, is exactly daughter of Robert and Louisa Graham, aged 

Montreal, $1.50; $22 each for 1700 lamps; . / ‘ ’ *. and does she -tend to 4 months and 20 days.
lSfi non 000 the reverae tbe caae- a°®8 8,® . \ Funeral to-day (Monday) at 2 p.m., quantity. , become more unlike mstead? At the first

Windsor, $2.28; $15.each for ,o 1 p , blugh it aeema as if the two theories must „ A yJ) MBETIy0s
quantity, 4’OOO^feet be irreconcilably opposed to each other. _A1UI SEUE\TS A .VI> MEETINGS

Woodstock, $2^50; $23 each for 33 lamps, ()ne affirms increasing diversification to be I sa, ranO OPERA HOUSE, 
quantity, 3,000,000 feet. of the very essence of progress; the other VT jr Manager
oo0?®b®®’ for cooking^SLoO ^J0 for ftffirm8 that in at least one most important °- B- SHE P . '.
335 lamps; quantity, 30,000,000 feet. in8tance, progress tepds towards increas One week commencing to-night with matinee

■ -i -* rruX T-lnhte” Wednesday and Saturday. Incmg eimüanty. The womans righto | eminent actor
theory is on the face of it in flat contradic- , Timr miT/l r> wr za
tion to the modem doctrine and practice ft / P 11 JL it L Jl \JJa JM
of the division of labour, which latter, And a carefully selected dramatic company, 
again agrees with and is included in the | in the latest New- York sensation,
Spencerian theory. Let us now make one xHE BLAC 
comparison of a certain sort, which may in 5 acts, by Henry Pettitt, Esq.
perhaps indicate to us in which of these Note-When *c™vict escapes from Port-
two directions the progress of the human 1&The scenery p^'teted by Vorgtlin and used at 
race really tends. | the Union^quare Theatre, New York, will be

Examine the physiognomies of savage j used here. Bo 
or half-civilized peoples. One of the first 
things to strike us is the similarity between 
male and female faces—the lack of dis
tinctly feminine character in the latter.
In Gatlin’s portraits of North American 
Indians, the women’s faces look so much 
like the men’s that we have to refer to the
printed desciiption to distinguish one from _ .. . e
the other. Photographs and sketches of . ! . i TVnMiAr willsavages from all quarters of the globe

copied in the illustrated papers, tell the j in
same story. Tne story is that of a certain <2 W A FT R S Ti TI RY HA.LL, 
condition of existence—a degraded condi
tion of existence, be it remarked—in which I THl RSI> lY. SI VKCH IStll, 1884, 
woman loses her distinctive facial exprès- I oKov-n
•ion, and takes on something of Secure yow^eats5 in time. Reserved Seats 
the masculine expression mstead. go cents. Plan of hall now open at Suckling s 

Why Noxon was Beaten. Now compare this with the strik- Piano Warerooms, 107 Yonge street.
F-romthe Tilsonburg Liberal. ing difference between male and female I General Admission, *4.» ccnls.

The reformers of South Oxford never faces which we see among the highly- i w m. ■
appeared to take as little interest in a con- civilized races, and which is so pronounced EJ * MU
test as they did yesterday. Many of them » characteristic in portraits of the most | |« «orner Bav and Adelaide 

great enemies of Mr. Noxon, ami let cultivated classes-ot those who ® . 
their enmity go against their own eonven- ! of mark at the world s centres of art amt 
tion nominee At the same time, they j literature of politics and society I the 
hive time and again worked for a more portrait of George Eliot be cited in 04
IIniuflPALu man position, the case can easily be disposed of^____‘______________ i as an apparent exception only, which j

The Wurtemburg minister of the in- really helps to prove the rule. Go back to 
terior has issued an order instructing the the Greek statues, which ought to be a

r'ioogremôvrteTxpresmon from tfiaTol | Th6 MaSS Meeting T0-night 
amusement, and the only exception to this either Jove or Apollo; while ^'11®rJ“
rule is ill the case of wedding fetes, and is not made to look like Mars, though bo 1 public are reminded of the mass meet

.... -h. i».—... 5fcj»5ffirrssssiiiaK:
iu future no female singer under 21 yeais tell one from the other . . ition” bv certain aldermen to hand over the

i
cock-fighting. ... .
seventy-five chickens killed there during 
the winter. On and after the above date we will offer 

Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets 
at the following prices ibr CASH :

Manufactured Only by

mc'xlng was 
at the city hall Maj 
called a n>$1.40

$1.00
^feting of the E 

tee of f rity councU, 1
•bip Aid. Turner, iJ 
ui , J
"revins were present. 1
W. B. McMun-ich J

per
yard.Beet Axminster Carpets, 

only -
arrested on

-■ €1per ■

yard. ’Trunk; Samuel Barker a: 
of the Northern; Hon. 
Whyte and Mr. Osier of 

•ijoebec, were the railro 
'This meeting practicaUy i 
for the present. The ma 
the face of tbe opposition t 
it would. Vbe 'useless to 
W. B, McMun-ich intima 
-the Grand Trunk 
were prepared to go on 1 
tions even if| the "agree] 
drawn. After « good det 
Aid. Turner and Blevins < 
log resolution, which Wa 
mously : “Th At in the opi 
mittee it is desirable tha 
way conviantes continue i 
betwe'^, themselves and a 
an“ the city councU fo: 
co^ning to a satisfacti 
pouching all matters in coi 
Esplanade. If a general 
arrangement can lw 
such derision to he 
an agreement to 
by all parties and which i 
by subsequent legislation 
ever, that this committee 
and counsel of ten repress 
the citizens of Toronto to 
enittee in their deliberatio 
Ibefore the dominion and 
latnres to be withdrawn, 

to the harbor clause!

30c. perGood Tapestry Carpets, yard.only
The above are Net Cash Quotations, and are LOWER 

than those of any other house on this Continent.
We invite the inspection of the public, not only of 

Toronto but of Ontario, and request that they will ao 1 
us the favor of visiting our stores and examining our 
Stock, and if our Prices are not Lower than those of 
any other house in Ontario, DON’T BUY.

were

à

PETLEY & PETLEY,arethe
1884,ad-

THE LEADING CARPET DEALERS,

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
A Berlin (Ont.) Wedding.

On Wednesday evening last, Gardner 
Boyd of Toronto, formerly of Lindsay, was 
married at St, John’s church, Berlin, to 
Emma Allan, second daughter of Dr.

lby. Rev. Dr. Beaumont officiated. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Blanche Man
ning of Toronto, Miss Annie Bowlby, 
cousin of the bride, Miss Grace Bowlby, 
the bride’s sister, and Miss Maud Baird of 
Toronto. The best men were Mr. G. Her
bert Bowlby and Mr. Langton of Toronto, 
son of the ex-auditor-general, and cousin 
of the groom. The bride was richly and 
becomingly attired. After the ceremony 
the happy couple and guests repaired to 
the residence of the bride’s father, where a 
repast awaited them. The presents 
numerous and beautiful. The happy couple 
left for New York from whence they sailed 
by Cunard steamer to Europe Saturday, 
making a wedding tour of a few months in 
France and Italy.

gard
bill.’’ew Goods About the time the cc 
journing a large meeting 
trade had just assemblée) 
at which Wm. B106 pres 
man had just got througl 
object of the meeti 
entered the room, 
nounced that he had 
Ks'Mgnade committee of 
Led just decided to wit 
tion which they had sou 
posed that 
time being.

Aid. Turner was caUei 
■the meeting, and he rev 
ade difficulties from begi 
acquainted the meeting i 
printed above. StiU the 
able discussion gone on w 
Murray was also invited 
renewed his objections tc 
which have been so often 

The announcement tha 
be xHthdrawn was receiv- 
satisfaction. The board 
further and decided that 
of tlie Ottawa bill shou 
drawn. John Macilonali 
Alfred Chapman, Barlow 
others said that as the hi 
ade interests were soclosi 
be undesirable at present 
lation for one without th 
Cumberland moved and 
seconded the following 
was carried unanimously 
approves of the withdraw 
tion with respect to the E 
opinion that the legis 
harbor should also be wit 
the city council be requei 
board the opportunity oi 
agreement which may be 
made hereafter respectif! 
and harbor.

This settled the mat 
board of trade was conce 
discussion Aid. Turner 
had their usual little tift 

A parting blast was gi 
ment ” at a largely att 
citizens in St. La’vrenc 
Mayor Boswell called 
proclamation aud pres 
stages, but a previous a 
called him away, John 
chair for the rest of th 
ing lasted till 10.30, an 
hammered the “ agree 
left, to the evident deli# 
Just before his worst) 
he informed the meeting 
committee’s decision t 
bills, but a number < 
came there to talt and a 
come there to listen, a 
proceeded. John Bax 
James] French, Alfred 
Manning, and J. J. - V 
orators of the evening, 
the “agreement” was t 
Mr. Withrow, however 
milder than the previ 
said that while he agrt 
should be withdrawn, 
have to lie something d( 
make the Esplanade 
remarks were principe 
attack on Aid. Turnci 
whom, he said, did not 
cal experience to graj 

, subject like the pres* 
arrived when the meetii 

and replied to 
loath to h' 

» as he proceeded he part 
that after aU there wa 
"nigger in the fence” tl 
so much about. A cou 

moved and carrier 
The first was from Di 

ex-Aid. Kent to the efi 
ing endorsed the action 
committee of the coun< 
the two bills before hot 
second one was moved 
ray and Alex. Manning 
and influential meetin 
the present council and 
of the city, that in fui 
taken to close any of 01 
Front street leading 
without having previo 
same to the ratepayers 
ried amid cheers.

Mr. Manning, Mc. r 
ter were instructed to,

Bow

auBTOTIC3E!.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN)

We opened out to-day another large shipment New 
Cashmeres, Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Satin Brocades, 
Sateens, Ginghams and Kid Gloves, and now show the 
largest and most complete stock of Fine Goods we 
have ever offered. We invite an early inspection, and

mail on request. Send address

would settle

were
send samples free by 
for our Spring Catalogue.

EDWARD M’KEOWN’Sj Provincial Appointments.
His honor the lieutenant-governor has 

Leon pleased to make the following ap
pointments, viz. :—E. G. Porter, Belle
ville, barrister-at-law ; John Carruthers,

• jr., and F. J. Dunbar, Toronto, solicitors 
of the supreme court of Ontario ; A T.

. Gord, OU Springs, to be notaries public 
for Ontario : A. M. McKinnon, Guelph, 
barrister-at-law, to be local master for 
county of Wellington, of the supreme court 
of Ontario, in the room of J. W. Hall; 
deceased ; G. K. Matheson, Mitchell, to 
be clerk of the second division court of 
Perth, in room of Thomas Matheson,
(l6C6(i86^i

The following gentlemen have been ap
pointed license commissioners :—

West Middlesex—Thomas Gordon, Thos. 
Northcott, David Gibb. West Simcoe— 
George Watson, John Laird, Neil Harkin.

-**elurnln* Offlccr Apjobn Most Pay.
The cose of Walton against Apjohn was 

tsjed at the last Toronto 
diet*was given for the plaintiff for $1000 
being penalties for five breaches of the 
election law by the defendant, who acted 
as deputy returning officer at Rat Portage, 
in the Algnma provincial election. The 

..breaches of the law consisted in refusing 
the votes of five persons. The court re
fused a new trial, Chief Justice Hagarty, 
however, being of opinion—not witnout 
n-uhta—that one of the votes, that of 
Amteroou, was not improperly refused, 
and .that the verdict should therefore be 
reduced to $800.

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,

182 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
NOTICE. %

A meeting of shareholders of The Bolt and 
Iron Company of Toronto (Limited! will be 
held at their office On Saturday next, the loth 
instant, for the purpose of appointing an 
Auditor to audit the books of the company for 
the year ending April 30th next, to consider 

d determine in respect to shareholders in 
for calls on stock, and generally for 

any other business. ’ _ ^
K. D. FET1IERSTONHAUGH, Secretary.

J
11 :

GAINS MADEX^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
i^j application will be made at the next ses- 

3t the Parliament of Canada for an act to 
incorporate, authorize and empower a com

yna ving its head office at Toronto, to be 
styled “The International Telegraph and 
Telephone Company," to construct and work 
telegraph and telephone lines throughout the 
Dominion of Canada or the waters thereof, 
with all necessary powers to buy, lease or 
amalgamate with any other telegraph or tele
phone company or companies, and all other 
us al clauses and privileges necessary for a 
company with such objects and purposes.

Bated 13th December. 1883.

arrears sion o

I. A UNDRIKS.____
*5OND STREET LAUNDRY NCI 84- 

Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 
and delivered.

BY THE

lati

- VéntlemëJTS^ïN DTESMILY WASH- 
VJT ING done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to anf) address^ LAUNDRy

ISO Richmond street west 4k Life Ins. Co. ::HENRY J. SCOTT, 
Solicitor for the applicants.PERSONAL.

I,'i>OLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEW S- 
l DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 

crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 

Tolton sells cheap.

assizes, and a ver-
IN THE YEAR 1883.

call.

REAL ESTATE.
fSÈAL IlSTATEri-FOR SELLING CITY 
XV Lots or farm lands, for business chances,

real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic
toria streets.________ .

The following shows the progress made 
by thePUBLIC NOTICE

The “ Boss’1 and HI# “ Wicked Pardner.”
From the Napanee Express.

According to the Mail report of A. H. 
Roe’s speech in the legislature he said that 
he had sat in a hotel sitting-room on Sun- 
,1 ays m Napanee and saw men go into the 
bar sober and come out drunk.

There can be no doubt this is true. Roe 
was up to a couple of months ago interested 
ip the Brisco house and had a “wicked 
pardner.” Perhaps it was this “wicked 
pardner” who was dealing out the grog and 
raking in the dimes while the saintly Roe 
sat on guard in the sitting room against a 
surprise from the inspector. To hear him 
tell the story, though, no one who did not 
know the man, would suspect he would be 
a party to so infamous a transaction. Yet 
it is within the range of probability that 
he was. The only hotel sitting-room he 

in the habit of sitting in was the one 
mentioned above. Mr. Roe should not 
expose himself in this way. It is notsharp 
and everybody knows he aims to pose as a 
very sharp man.

eIs hereby given that the City of Toronto has 
applied to the Ontario Legislature for an Act, 
entitled “An Act to empower and authorize 
the City of Toronto to institute an issue of 
Corporation Stock for Drainage Works."

The Bill proposes amongst other things: 
provide for the issue of $1,500,000 (if 

required) of Irredeemable City Stock for 
Drainage Works only; the rate or in 
to exceed five per cent, and be fixed by the by
law authorizing the issue.

2. To limit the taxing power of the City 
Council to one and a naif cents in the dollar 
on the assessed rateable property of the city 
for general purposes, instead of two cents, as 
at present authorized.

3. To limit the borrowing powers of the city 
to four per cent on the assessed value of all 
rateable property over $50,000,000, instead of 
eight per cent, ns authorized by the Consoli
dation Act of 1879.

Ætna Life Insurance Dom'yFIN A NCIA L.
A FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 

J\ real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street. ___________3-6________

.AG
OF HARTFORD, CONN., '1. To soM^n fYarTm°s

& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide street east

M°&TOre^Al^TTTliUaKt:
solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west.

A Generous Proposal.
In another.column of to day’s World is 

published a proposition made by Dr. M. 
Souvielle, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, to give his spirometer on trial for 
six months to any one suffering from 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma or consumption, who will call at 
173 Church street, in this city, during this 
week, and consult the surgeons of his in
stitute, w ho are now there. This shows 
his confidence in the treatment, and is not 
only a very generous but a very fair pro
posal. Those suffering from any of these 
diseases should not fail to give the treat
ment a trial.

terest not the past year in its several departments :

x plan now open.
1,225CAMÏÏAL OF AUTHORS, A gain in membership of 

A gain in premium receipts of .. $198,657 89
A gain in interest receipts of ....
A gain in surplus of..................
A gain in income of............................
A gain in new business of ...............
A gain in assets of................................
A gain in amount of insurance of 2,11.1,475 00

torney, . 
Toronto.

ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.

213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 16 
507,368 00 
977,669 20

MA RARE OPPORTUNITY.

MISS F. H. CHURCHILL, TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on^fanus^OT$50000

4. The Act not to come into effect unless and 
until sanctioned by the vote of the electors 
taken as on a bylaw creating a debt.

The above Bill will be considered by the 
Committee on Private Bills in about ten days.

W. G. MqWILLIAM8. 
Solicitorfor Applicants.

city property; half margin. 
22 Km^street east. $29,080,555 99Assets, Jan. 1, 1884.............

Surplus, Jan. 1, 1884 : WTfff
By Conn, and Mass. Standard.......... $4,747,728 56
By New York and Can. Standard.. 6,200,000 00

|SPECIFIC ARTICLES.was
/XHEAP MUSIC — SEVEN COPIES OF 
|y large size sheet music for 25 cents. All 
kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School 
requisites, etc., at The Novelty Store, 201
Yonge street, A. MOORE, proprietor._________
ï ADIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
| j not be disappointed by selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west 
Business confidential. __ ______ _________ _ ___
VT OW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
IN choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once, 
W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street_______

ON

An Unlicensed Dive Raided.
Between 6 and 7 o’clock Saturday even 

ing Inspector Dexter, assisted by a posse of 
police, made a descent on “Paddy Rat’s” 
unlicensed liquor dive at 62 Adelaide street 
west. A supply of lager aud ale had just 
been got in for the t Saturday night and 
Sundav campaign. More was evidently 
on l le x»ay. In the ceiling were found 
four kegs of lager and eight bottles of 
lager, which were confiscated by the in
spector and the proprietor summoned to 
appriir in the police court. The gang, 
which had just begun to collect for the 
usual carouse, were discomfited at the 
early and unexpected intrusion of the po
lice.

Toronto. 16th February, 1884. WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. H. ORR

1
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. over, 

audience wasX*AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET— 
■ 11 have taken noaaession of this well-known 

hoetlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel in the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.

Manager
-•$g

HU SI NESS CARDS. J
f BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTÔCK 
li & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington
and Church streets. ______  >;?■;
O WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
Xl • east, successor to Hodge & W ilhams. 
Roofer and manufacturer^ roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren’s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being
very durable and fireproof._______  -_________
VIOWAT BROTH ERH, ESTATE AND 
i?X Financial Agents, 4,-King street Last; 
Properties sold on commission; 
aged; money to loan. etc.

ftkiflr A 
Gaylord's 
Inique 
frovrtly 
Company

This Week 
Only.

Performance
nTgh tidSSfac were

LJ TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS— 
O Boite, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PEN DRITH 60 Ade-

\r ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST XV. $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.

every
Afternoon at

at
O’clock.2.30.

laide street west
l« UEXT8. OTOVES, STOVES, STOVES-ALL SIZES, 

Q all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street
niHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
U PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
men copies. COW AN & CO., To 
rriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COW AN & CO., Toronto.
nnH EFREEM A SON -THE ONLY 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in 

60 cents a Year; agents wanted; send for peci- 
men copies. COW AN & CO., Toronto.

TkOSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
XV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ii ing day and night. Ilot and cold baths on DENTIST*
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee- .. lS . , , ,écape in each bed room. F^iceegraduated No. 4 lillUJ? Strict 1 OTOIIIO*

ronto.The Trade of Toronto for February.
The monthly returns of imports 

x and exports at the port of; Toronto 
last month, as issued by 

t he board of trade are as follows :

Entâtes man-
%givers o

nr.for the INDE-
C&nada; ;■

I uiports—Total value of dutiable goody 
,‘ 1,582,955, coin and bullion except Amei 
j an silver coin $5601, free goods $145,310;
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